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The report presents a flowchart and an algorithm allowing the selection of optimal process operations for the decom-
missioning of nuclear facilities. It also allows to evaluate the sustainability of the selected option considering the 
uncertainties associated with the initial data for the comprehensive engineering and radiation survey, which also gen-
erates uncertainties in the indicators available under the selected options. The choice of the optimal option is based 
on a complex indicator integrating particular indicators in the form of a linear superposition for each considered 
decommissioning option. The optimal option is selected by repeated implementation of particular indicators for each 
considered option using the Monte Carlo method. Then the options are ranked according to the complex indicator in 
a descending order with the total number of positions calculated for each option. The best option is the one with the 
minimum total number of positions.
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Assessment of decommissioning options  
for nuclear facilities

Listed below are a few key physical character-
istics typical for structures that are required to 
calculate the indicators of a facility subject to 
decommissioning 

Each design has uncertain numerical character-
istics set via a pair of values — the average value 
(mathematical expectation), Pav and standard de-
viation, σp:

1) material volume (weight, area, length indicat-
ing the qualitative characteristics of materials taken 

into account in the calculation of process indica-
tors for dismantling, decontamination, processing, 
transportation, disposal and others operations);

2) characteristics (indicators) of radiation con-
tamination (RW volume, its type, etc ) 

Each design (element) corresponds to a set of 
several possible decommissioning operations  For 
each pair of “structure — process operation”, par-
ticular indicators with errors described by standard 
deviation are calculated — σ 
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The below set was taken as basic partial indica-
tors characterizing both the “structure — process 
operation” pair and the choice of process opera-
tions in general:

1) cost of work — СРi, σСРi;
2) duration of work — DLi, σDLi;
3) dose load on personnel — DNPi, σDNi;
4) dose load on the population — DNNi, σDNNi;
5) impact on the environment (volumes of emis-

sions and discharges of radioactive substances) — 
ВСi, σВСi 

 СРi DLi, DNPi, DNNi, ВСi stand for average partial 
indicators; σСРi, σDLi, σDNi, σDNNi, σВСi — standard de-
viations for these indicators 

For each decommissioning option with several 
possible process operations (i = 1,…, n), a complex 
indicator Ki is calculated: 

Ki = α1СРHi + α2DLHi + α3DNPHi + α4ВCHi + α5DNNHi, (1)

where αj, j = 1, …, 5 — introduced (accepted) priority 
coefficients for partial indicators 0 ≤ αj ≤ 1, S5

j=1αj = 1, 
СРHi, DLHi, DNPHi, ВCHi, DNNHi — normalized val-
ues of partial indicators calculated, for example, 
for the indicator СРHi  according to the following 
equation (2):

 СРHi = (СРmax – СРi) / (СРmax – СРmin), (2) 

where: СРmax = max(СР1, … ,СРn); СРmin = min(СР1, … , СРn) 
Similarly, the rest of the indicators and their 

standard deviations are normalized 
Partial indicators Kijk, k N=1, , are played for each 

option representing a possible set of process opera-
tions i = 1, …, n, j = 1, …, 5 (k is the number of a draw)  
For Monte Carlo simulation, the normal distribu-
tion of a random variable  N Kij ij;σ( ) is used 

For each option representing a possible set of 
process operations, a histogram of a complex indi-
cator distribution is plotted (Figure 1) 

Selection of an optimal decommissioning option 

Complex indicator is ranked (for each specified  
k N=1, , separately):

 K(1)k ≥ K(2)k ≥ … ≥ K(n)k (3)

and the total number of positions in (3) is calcu-
lated for each option representing a possible set of 
process operations:
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 is 
considered optimal 

In particular, if n+
i* = N (the minimum possible), 

then the i*option will be called absolutely priority or 
absolutely stable, otherwise, n+

i > N, then the option 
representing a possible set of process operations 
with the number i* will be called relatively stable 

The stability index is calculated as follows:

 Sti* = (nN – n+
i*) / (nN – N)  (5)

For the optimal set of process operations with the 
number i*, it is equal to 1 if this option is absolutely 
stable 

The higher is the Sti* (closer to 1) for a possible set 
of process operations with the number i*, the more 
stable is this optimal option 

Figures 1 and 2 show stability histograms based on 
the calculated complex indicators and stability indi-
cator using the Monte Carlo method for four options 
representing possible sets of process operations 

Based on Figures 1 and 2 one can see that the 
second option representing possible set of process 
operations with a stability index of 0 796 is optimal 
and conditionally stable 

Figure 1. Stability calculations by the Monte Carlo method for options No. 1, 3 assuming equal priority coefficients  
of partial indicators
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Conclusion

It should be noted that a number of papers [1—7] 
was devoted to various aspects relevant to the evalu-
ation of possible nuclear decommissioning options 
and their implementation. The flowchart presented 
in this article is used in the system supporting opti-
mal decision-making in the field of nuclear decom-
missioning [8]. The paper presents the scientific 
research performed under contract No  313/1685-D 
funded by JSC Science and Innovations 
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